
Fitness Leadership Workshop: International Yoga Day

The Fitness Leadership Workshop was organized by Institute of Vocational Studies, Delhi to celebrate International Yoga
Day from 18-21st June, 2020 in collaboration with the Bharat Scouts and Guides and Ministry of AYUSH Govt. of India
under the guidance of Dr. Mandira Gupta, Principal, IVS was a success. It was instructed by Yoga instructor Dr. Badrul
Islam Kairanvi, Bharat Scouts and Guides. There were many participants for this workshop apart from our college which
included young students, senior people and teachers etc. It was conducted online through Zoom meeting app in the
wake of COVID -19 Pandemic.

Whole workshop was distributed into 4 day wise sessions. Its first sessions included Micro Yoga Practice No.1 named as
Buddhi- tatha- Dhirti- Shakti- Vikasak. It was based on the introduction, historical background and importance of Yoga
in our life and few bodily positions were introduced to the participants.

The next day, Micro Yoga Practice No. 2 named as Samran- Shakti- Vikasak was practiced in which 6 Yoga Asanas
involving normal breathing with straight spine and face up position, inhalation from mouth, forceful expiration at a fast
pace, lowering chin, looking down from bottom to top slowly, on either side from left to right neck rotations in sitting
position and pumping shoulders were performed by instructors and participants showed their interest in performing
them.

The students and teachers were eagerly ready to practice Micro Yoga Practice No.3 (Medha- Shakti- Vikasak) and No. 4
(Kapol Shakti Vikasak) on third day of workshop. Here, different Yoga Asanas like Tadasana, Vrikshasana,
paadhasthasana, Ardhchakrasana and Trikonasana were practiced as instructed by the instructor of Delhi State Bharat
Scouts & Guides.

Fourth or last day of workshop- the International Yoga Day (21st June, 2020) was kept for Micro Yoga Practice No. 5
(Greehwa- Shakti- Vikasak) and No. 6 (Skandh- tatha- Bahu- Mool- Shakti- Vikasak). Several asanas were performed by
participants as per the instructions and guidance of teacher instructors and scouts. The day included not only previous
asanas but many new Yoga Asanas like Bhadrasana, Vajrasana, Ardhustasana, Shatshandandvat, Ustanmandukasana
were performed by the participants. A large folk including teachers, students and volunteers followed the commands
and performed at the same time.

In the evening session, the same day was dedicated to the doubts of participants while performing or related to yoga. Dr.
Badrul Islam Kairanvi, the Yoga instructor, politely answered and resolved the doubts and queries of participants. The
workshop ended with lots of appreciation and smiles on the faces.


